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i mPM, w F Hathaway submitted one formation without making a report first
--- -------- Montague* KO fi m.^r » AÏS-SfJS.

The regular monthly meeting of the £S® ItoS.htp” Çompfn, (Ltd). £8a'” ^^“rodiffi!

board of trade wae held Taeeday after- which ^ com- cult to get a meeting during the boll-
noon. Preeident D J McLaachUn wae bi™‘ JgjJgS no difficulty In run- day*. This morning he h*l «^nto tor-generel of New Brunewick, wae fct 
In the chair, and there were aleo preeent £« J it* ° boats to Paeprolac but Mayor Seare and had l^n informed the windi°r yeeterday. In fact .there 
Meeere George Boberteon. T L Bay, W 8 intimated that if diffieultiee did artee it ^ere would-be a “«^^Ve could wae quite a colony from that proyince,
Ficher, J N Sutherland, W F Hatheway, would like w.^ accommodated at ^ aby be believed it within the power of including Meeere CN Skinner, Q Ü, re- 
J A Likely. 8 8 Hall, J D Seeley, A C £ th2? the aecommôdationa at thi city to obtain the required lacilitiea. Mtdel of 8t John; J A Belyea, Alderman
Currie, WMJarvia, and E H TmrnbuU. I gt Johnwere fully utilised bat further When the internat»» *> P«‘ «■ A w MacRae and B H McAlpine.the 

The mlnutee of the previous meeting said that he would be in 8t John lna P«“^ltaTe°“1 J ,*2!Jertimate^ the letter being one of the agents of the 
were read and approved, and the follow-1 few weeks and would then make en-1 council could ®“J£dl££m£‘0 more I minister of justice, 
lag summary of the doings of the conn-1 quittes. No action was taken on the *“J®r.®?* ih.se were provided I m, pn_. „_ beeidee betas an eminent
ell since the last meeting of the board immunisation although it was sabee- ^iUties. If the^ «“%0SJ«T“£ MruPag,JeJ’ w !
were read and met with the approval I qaently referred to by speakers. them*ft»u time at least and pay a rent member ot to® New BrnMwick bM>le
of the members present Mr D W Buchanan, of the Winnipeg t Ç™. interest ft thteP could be likewise in dose touch with the mercan-

"On the 6th December the council met Commercial, stated in a communication eqaaltotoe interest^ ^ mason for tile and industrial community, and con- 
and elected Messrs. Thoa. Gorman, H A that he had examined the pamphlet of J?®0?{rdiela_InB the extension ol the eequently speaks with no little authority 
Drury, Geo W Jones, F A Dykeman, H the board on St John with a gre») »^ £SUu‘Z far another year. upBn matters affecting the bade of the
B Schofield and Thos Somerville addi-1 0f pleasure. H^ould, he ssid, like to fadlities toanomM year common dominion, and especially the province 
tional members of the council. give St John a write up, and asked to be Bevewl memoera dQwn by tfae Ma

“At a meeting of the council 13th furnished with some cuts and inserts for council eho There has never been a time, he says,
December, the following standing com- his paper. The communication was laid matter neiore me . ^ imme- when the farmers of New Brunswick
mittees for the year were appointed by over. , , action aXhe taxation cry was a possessed a greater measure of prosper-the counril, as per accompanying list. The Exhibition Association asked the “ J® ge had „„ doubt that when lty than at present, and he added that 

"The Board of Trade, Monbeal, have board to elect four members not with °og • investigated it would be this was shared by almost every branch 
called the attention of the council to the the preeident in representing the board the matter Qf bn|ine(JB
question of the inspection of grain-laden at the annual meeting of the association. J°™d tbat *,0m expenditure for the “Does your wholesale trade suffer 
vessels at Saint John, and the cotres- Messrs T L Hay, 1 H ^h e wharves was not large. If there was an from upper Canadian competition ? he
pondence and report of the committee of I Gorman and J A Llkley were chosen. , . taxation the growth of busi-1 was asked,
the council, to whom the matter was re- Borne time ago the department of |”“e.aaed, A d increased8 means to bear “No, the wholesale business is better 
ferred, have been ref irred to the com- marine and fisheries was communicated uess lurnls than for years past, and our merchants
mon council, with the request that they with by the board in regard to a fee of the taxauo ■ not in lavor of are hollding their own with Montreal
will take such steps as they may see $5 which is collected from Canadian Mr. W. M. Ja v la * and the other large cities. The export
proper to obtain any necessary légiste- vessels on clearing an American port such great has . wi6hdeliberately! of lumber has not been so large, yet this
tion bearing thereon. and which the board feel is unnecessary one *°dJ . . tb , taxation re- was caused by the trade being over done.

“During the past month the secretary, and unjust. The deputy minister of the Fr‘J'hjh wag noJ behte developed However, what the province has lost by
under the direction of the pamphlet com- department wrote vbjaid*)h«^thf wMldmeteriaUv assist the work. this falling ofi has been a great deal
mlttee, has distributed 4,737 copies of matter was being looked into and a would materially assist tne wo^ more than made up by the growing ex-
the pamphlet ‘Saint John as a Winter remedy sought. .. . .f££ewv,ich Mr J N Sutherland of thé port trade In butter and cheese. The
Pork’ The distribution has been made The Hardware Association, to which after w .■ speech announced provincial government have adopted a
with much care, and will be found to be I was referred a communication from the C. P. B^, ™ ' d p’int handled very wise policy In the way of bonusing
a most valuable means of advertising Galt Board of Trade respecting weights tiro b°ai°®” he8 ronresented was cheese and butter factories and by this
our port on both sides of the Atlantic. and measures inspection, reported that by the1 nUMT he represenieu, was meang (hg dalty lndaetr, 0f New Bruns-

“The attention ol the common council the view of the Galt board that fees Paobi^®“a_ a _ t0 Jan iT 1897 was wick has received a very great Impetus
hasbten called to the opinion expressed should be abolished and that the ex- ‘n8qîrd £ Jan 1 imo it’ had and one that will be of incalculable
by the city Inspector of buildings to the penses of the inspection should be borne 1,895 tomk while to Jan 1. “ bad the pr0vlnce in the near
effect that the erection of the proposed by the government, was in their opinion been!8.380, almost double, lhe outwara (atare „
grain elevator near the IC B station will correct The report was laid over until *° * j* ““ 34263 On Continuing Mr Pugsley said that the
conflict with the city building tew, and I the next meeting. lÆ1‘<'WmSftrvolumX quality of the New Brunswick batter
the common council have been request- Mr Henry G Austin, The New ®?!?J® *!?8 ® the ^n.eeent time had been greatly improved, and that in
ed to procure any change in the tew re- Brunswick Telephone Comp, ny, and atibped ”p a. more P fhan that » very short time he believed it would 
quired to enable such elevator to be con- William Vassie were elected members this year, was mor , , compete most successfully with the
strncted. of the board. " sWpped during the entire s J Danish and other superior butters on

“It was alio decided to ask the com- Mr W Frank Hatheway brought up J'mr. Last 7«ar *“e î^e entire season the English market, 
mon council to obtain such legislation as the necessity for the Mnsbuction. of for^shipment durinfi the entire He w e then asked, what had taken
may be required to enable the assessors more wharves on the west side of the 1,196 bbls of apptes wn e so s thg of the Bhipbuilding industry, 
to procure the information as to rentals harbor. The present volume of through year there had been 17 barrete ship^ I andQlr PngBley replied that an answer
and other taxable values required to business was crowding the limited steam ped. ^ . thi. vear tjf|ie had to this would be found in the creationsecure the preparation of an improved ship accommodations, and if the aspira- been shipped, so far^bis year tnere nau i^ d grQwth o( New Brunaw ck’s
system of municipal taxation for 8t tiona ol the city to become a great port been 10..37 cases exportM. ine m manufacturing establish-
John.” were to be realized more steamship facti- ‘nfa “ ab?e BhXXa at thX mente, which are scattered all over the

The standing committees for the en- ittea had to be provided. He referred prophesied a favoreble showing t provlnce. While the shipbuilding in- 
■uing year referred to above are as fol- to the prominent part which the end 01 the year- ' . ^ duatry was in its prime, every dollarlows ~ board had taken In obtaining 1 ^Alter some lurther discussion tne 1 peopl^ oou]d aave w„ pnt into ships

Finance—W H Thorne, Geo Bobezt- the present facilities and suggested meeting adjourned. _______ yet all this was done at the expense of
■on and W 8 Fisher. that the increasing of those nail wav For Ecuador manufactures. In a word, since the de-

Boom—B 8 Hall, John White, H P facilities should be given the atten- A Bailway For Ecuador. cUneln dipping, the people of New
Hayward, C F Klnnear and Joseph Bui-1 tion of the board. The C P B had been 1 ------------ I Qrnn|WiCk have been educated away
lock. granted valuable rights at Sand Point, Washington, Jan. 3.-An American from the old beaten track, with the re-

Harbor and city Improvements — 8 among them a lease of the bar which I , nhtllnHd riBv,t to build suit that today there is more generalSchofield, H P Timmerman, 8 8 Hall, J ran to the harbor light. This was a syndicate has obtained the right to build a lty in the country than ever be-
A Likely, W E Vroom, Wm Shaw, C B splendid site for a wharf and he under- a railroad in Ecuador, connecting the Ioie
Lockhart, E A Smith. Andrew Malcolm I stood that it had been only partly ocou- I BBa coast belt with the rich interior, I He states that the settlement of the 
J Willard Smith, W F Hatheway, Frank I pied. The compnny which had such I heretofore almost cutoff from the cateide I winter port question at 8k John has 
Tufts, Geo McKean, D McArthur, F PI large interests in the p'ort might he per-1 wor]d< United States Consul General I opened up new trade channels and ren- 
Starr, I E Smith, Dr J W Daniel and Jos smaded to add to its preeent wharf room I Deleon at Guayaquil, has supplied the I dered enterprises possible, that would 
T Knight. I by building down the bar. He moved etate department with much detail re- have been considered quite out of the

Legislation—W M Jarvis, C B Lock- “that a committee be appointed to com- epecttng the enterprise, which, in hie question only a few years ago. New op- 
hart, Wm Shaw, G G But],T B Jones, A G municate with the Canadian Pacific I 0pini0n, is likely to lead to the complete portonitiee for export trade thus offered,
Blair, jr, Hon A T Dunn, J V Elite, M P, T Bailway with a view of ascertaining to reformation of the country. As an inoi- whlle the fact of so many ocsan^teamers 
B Robinson, G E Fairweather, G F Baird, what extent the company intends to pro- dent to the execution of the contract, the frequenting the port of St John in win-
W H Trueman, CEL Jarvis, G A Scho-1 vide wharves and other facilities at Band oompflny has found it necessary or ex- tsr, puts very large sums of money into
field, W A Lockhart and H B Schofield. I Point to accommodate the increasing I pedient to buy the entire national debt I circulation and gives the people hope for Nsw Yobk, Jan 3—Captain mccius- 

Banking, insurance and commerce— I export trade of the dominion.' Messrs. I 0f Ecuador, amounting to $3,500,000, the I a greatly increased import and export key gave out tonight a statement made 
TH Somerville, C T Gillespie, Capt A Hatheway, Fisher, Likely and Bobert- corooration assuming liabilities tor about trade in the future. hv Dr Henrv Beaman Douglass, rela-
Manley, E C Jones, A G Blair, T B son were named ae the committee. $1,500,000 to the bondholders. This The great increase in the number of 1 ,-V . , n, H r R.„„. a
Blair. W M Jarvis, W C Pitfield, G A After Mr Hatheway’s resolution bad company has also received a coacession trains which come over the Canadian Hve to his treatment ot n v narnei,
Schofield, G A Horton, Alex Macaulay, I been adopted Mr W 8 Fisher said he jo establish a bank in Guayaquil with a I paciflc to the harbor of St John, likewise member of the Knickerbocker Athletic 
E M Sipprell, T H Estabrooka, Geo Me- had a resolution to offer which was on CBpit*i of $1,000,000, which is to be in j creates a great demand for labor, and all club, who died In November, 1894, ten 
Kean, 8 8 Hall, R W W Frink, H C somewhat the same line, in fact Mr operation by next March. tais is no unimportant factor to the gen- . „ having partaken of some
Tilley, E B Machum, W E Vroom, Geo Hatheway’s resolution was a natural ------------♦----------- eral prosperity of the port and province. uaj , * . . (rnin
E Fairweather, John O’Began, H A leader tor It. At the time of the last Dingley Getting Better. The value of exports, Mr Pugsley says, P°*der ^bicb ha bad through the
Harvev. John Sealy. | meeting of the board he had been ab-1 ülDgey B I through the port of St John, pp to the some unknown jperson jhrough^ the

Transportation end freight-8 Scho- ] sent from the city. He had seen a re- end of December, will have exceeded m»hB. Mr. Barnet was treatea Dy
field, G W Merritt, James D Seely, John port of the meeting and had come to the WashPjgton, Jan. 3—Representative the same period last year by $1,000,000, Dr. Douglass, who declared iMtM 
Seely, E A Smith, T. Go,m«vJ Bullock, conclusion that the board, the common DlEg]ey pa,aed another comfortable day, and the people of St John fully realize
HA Dmry.^C E*Lae* hîer! C H Peters?*’ infmmatton on the* subject of harbor Im- the sUght Improvement noted yeaterday Wxhe hgXe™t “bulk of the expenditure the.d??tb ?} “j*tmnof thtdcontente°of
f, sttasarAaa; sag! I ggara agÆ I ssssss-gms «as 1 «ssaisrairs/g sasyg

ville, W J Starr, E L Rising, Isaac H and the cost of both. With a will recover. The crisis in the „ia upon the city, the amount being $760,. Knickerbocker Athletic Club by some
Northrop. view of having the information not expected until Thursday or Friday, q™ though the local government has unknojyn n, Mr

Information and statistics — John obtained and made public he ----------- • made an annual grant towards the build- Dr _Douglass givest
Sealy, W 8 Fisher, 8 Schofield, J A had prepared the following reeolution: Anxious About the Tamara. ing of a grain elevator and improving Barnet s illness and death anu says.
Likely, J 8 Knowles, Prof H S Bridges, “Whereasjt is desirable that he mem- _______ thi terminals. The dominion govern- wh?ch hlwt
Geo B Cushing, A C Currie, Jae Jack, here of this board and the public gener- „ _ „ ment haa also given the services of a I*1,}®'® following diphtheria, which heart
BD Scott, JasHannay, P 8 McNutt, J ally should have as accurate knowledge Bt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 3—The Furness dredg6| ^ while exceUent facilities f aüure was br?*fb‘0“
McMnlkin, B Maxwell, b Magee, CEL as It is poeelble to secure concerning the line steamer Damara la out 16 days from have already been secured, the growing tion. I do not tolieve that a^ mercuna 
Jarvis, P McMichael. expendfture of money during the past LWe l ,or ^ rt and Halifax and requirements of the port are so very P°i““c“,t,tibnt9d the leaat ‘° °aMe

Reception—President, Vice-Preeident, few years at Band Point m connexion . , anxietv as to her safety great that other works are contemplated his^eath. , ht had =- hiB
W F Hatheway. W 8 Fisher. John Mc-1 with the Canadian Pacific railway and | there is some anxiety as to her safety. | ^ ^ anmmer- In ,ajt, wharf room Captain McCluskey tonight had m his
MiUan, G W Jones, Jae F Robertson,Geo the winter port development, m order ———n»—fot three œean steamers le to be pro- J®“®fal?“ the mwdero whiri? Mr 
Boberteon, C E McMichael, Thos Mo- that correct conclusions may be reached N , The average clergy- vided on the west side of the harbor, be- '®™“”d®' hfdiad This naok-
Avity.TH Somerville, F Vi Daniel, Dr I in discussing such questions as may I l kV\j man is not a healthy aldeB the new Intercolonial terminals Barnet left when he died.. ihie pack
J W Daniel, H D Troop. arise in connexion with future develop- JH \ M WJ man. There are many wiu embrace a wharf sufficiently large was sealed, amIQifUs McCluskgr

Merchants’ week—F W Daniel, H AI meats there, , I II t = W! realms that contrib I ,Qr tw0 0f the largest ocean boats and a "«id that he would give the bottle .o Dr
Drurv, J L Thorne, JWBoop.T H Hall, “Therefore revived that tiie presi- [1 '“^ H^ uad' a grain elevator of Immense capacity. Witthw. the expert chmntet in
J McMnlkin, GH Waterbury, W C Pit- dent of the board be requested to have \ " ‘r..8 Being asked another question, Mr. case. Insi»skIngof the sending of the
field, Thomas Gorman, T 8 prepared and presented to this board at take Pugsley said: “For the last 12 years the Ç (Virnlsb Cantate
Simms, Wm Kerr, Isaac H Northrop, as early a date as possible a concise his- ■gH|| JuT^ snfficteht e x e r people of St. John have been endeavor- Ba™®‘ aS4 ° xh^same uerson sent 
Joe A Tilton, T Collins, M Gallagher, C tory of the movement, tracing it from WjBijrlA rise. Juittht seoe impress upon the attention of the MoCluskeysaid.Thesamae person as
E Macmlchael, W E Raymond, P 8 Me- the beginning up to the preeent time, in- HH be is a hard-working g0vernment and people of Canada the th*t*0.P0oi'°“’ “®îî.aAdams case
Nutt, W G Scovil, J W Keest, Jae Col- eluding a statement of the total expen- SSSU VM ma»; great importance, from a national stand- He refused to discuss the Adams case
line, F A Dykeman, R T Hayes, W J dilutee or gifts by the city to date. Also Z%i oeooi^ ttoub Point, of having the import and export In any of ^ phases, but said roat he d d
Fraser, J J Barry, D Magee, A L Span- a statement of the total revenue at J toPtto$>ie much trade cf Canada done at our owii porte not expect to effect any arrests in the
cer. present derived during both summer «-ct— ^ about bis own. He both in winter and summer. The work case at once.

Subsidy—J A Likely, W H Thome, AI and winter from the improvements in 1 r thinks too much I waB at times discouraging on account of
G Blair, jr, John McMillan, G F Baird, 1 question; also, if possible, a statement — rW \ about other sick peo-1 the heavy Intereste poaeesed by the
John Sealy, G W Jones, Jas F Robert- of the revenue derived from the came J ft, A Ple to look after his Grand Trnnk Bailway and the Allan
eon, H P Hayward, Chas McDonald, W property prior to the time when the im- J isthm'tiJhard Steamship Company at Portland, Me.,
F Hatheway, G H Warwick, R B Emer- provenante were commenced. JlWI working clergyman and also because the Montreal importers
eon, W M Mackey, Robt Thomson, B I Mr D J McLaughlin favored the reeo- becomes a semi - in-1 and Upper Canadians had been so long
Schofield, Joe H Bcammell, H D Troop. I lution but thought some action should be ^=» valid early in life. accustomed to receive their goods via

Tariff and customs—W H Thorne, G I taken at once which would result in a I There is no necessity for this, a clergy-1 p0rtland,Boston and New York.However,
W Merritt, Alex Macaulay, 8 Hayward, I further extension of the harbor facilities I «an adds nothing to his usefulness, but I a change has come, and while the de- 
T 8 Simms, Joe Allison, W F Berditt, A before the trade of next winter began, greatly detract, from it. by neglecting his veloplnBg ol the nati0nal idea has been 
B MacLean, J J Boetwick, A Malcolm, T Already there was a congestion at Sand ^ to thebriehtC reSdv iusV^TToon slow? it has been of a sure growth, and
H Estabrooka, B Bulltvau, C K Point and the facilitiea which a year or w'™rt  ̂^bts raS k^ws Sat h” the Canadian government realizes this 
Cameron, Struan Boberteon, F two ago seemed so large were now alto- a little bilious or that his liver is torpid, I so fully that mail subsidies have been 
A Dykeman, W F Hatheway, H W I gether inadequate. The volume or the or his digestion is out of order, he will re-1 refused to steamship lines making their 
Barker, T McAvlty, A C Currie, B T trade of Canada was swelling and the main healthy and robust and add much to terminus at Portland, and during this
Haves. F E Holman, M A Finn, J P amount tvhich was handled at thie port his usefulness and many year, to his life. wlnter we have for the first time the
McLautrtiun.*°°*' JOb" P ° J îXayst b^te^Mmedtet? «tfon Allan andg Dominion steamship lines
^Manufacturers—W 8 Fisher, G H wae necessary. It seemed to him that p^Mod^nVmÀlsThrnLve^H “Now.you can well understand what 
HutchiDge, John Whitp, P McMichael, £ I the common council waa too aliatory. | r the greatcst Qf an known blood-makers I an important event this ia lor our city
L Riling, T Déan, T 8 Simms, P J I The aldermen did not seem to reallza | and fle9h-builders. it cures 98 per cent, of I an(i how much it means in the sense of
Mooney, H R McLellan, John H Parks, the necessity for immediate ac-ion. all cases of consumption and diseases of g trae commercial as well ae a political
John P McIntyre, W F Leonard, John A Mr. Hatheway suggested that as Mr. the air passages. Thousands who were I anion of the diflerent provinces. In a 
Watson, H W Barker, Wm Shaw, W H George Boberteon, who was present,had given up by ‘J1* ^octo^. afd ,l0tst ab wold the national Idea le being realizedTboroe,J 8 Gibbon, Wm Peters, jr;TL | been delegated by tiie common council I ^ry undcr tMs m^elous med.dne. it more folly day by day.
Hay, C F Woodman, G H Evans, J V to interview the C. P. B. anthoritiee, he is th7discovery of an eminent and skillful Bat Hon. Mr. Pogsley aleo enunciated 
Bussell, F W Myers, J D Patterson, J V might be in a position to give tne board speciaiist, Dr. r. v. Pierce, for thirty years another policy, and one which he be- 
Elite DeB Carltte, C J Osman, Thomas I the information regarding the Intentions c£ief consulting physician to the invalids’ I qeveB every patriotic Canadian will ap- 
F White, B Maxwell, W H Redmond, of the C. P. B. which they were seeking. Hotel and Surgical institute, at Buffalo, ye ol Here is the ex-solicitor gen-
J B Woodbnrn.D Magee, L D Clarke. Mr. Boberteon eald that information n y. ah medteine dealers sell it aral’s Statement-

Taxation-W F Hatheway, W M Jar- sought for by Mr. Fisher s resolution “KgM ^teT n ^ It seems to me that the complete res-
vie. G A Schofield, B B Emerson, W H I could be easily and quickly obtained. doecXek, Esq.. of cam^ôà r.rafton Co. n=w Uzation of the idea which indaced the 
Thorne. Joe Allieon. W C Pitfield, E M I There wae no doubt aa to the neceielly I Hampshire. -1 began doctoring for it, taking I government to inflict that the mail 
Sipprell, Dr J W Daniel, H A Harvey, of more im^vemente.ThseompeliHM .u up eteamers shall make thete terminus at
Jae Jack, Thoa McAvlty. of other porta waa known ana ot. Jonn 1(jj enough to eat. i began taking Dr. pierce s I Canadian porta, might bg carried still

Pilotage—The president, vlce-preal- had not been long enough. eetaDiienea i medicines. i have taken one bottle of1 Golden I farther, aa an excellent opportunity now
dent, 8 Schofield, JA Likely,JT Knight, to reeton iteefforte. HasBtaMd toe ™ presents itself. Ae is well known the
John H Thomson, Cspt J W React. remarks of the president on the jn helping mc >> I government working along Imperial

Tourist matters-W 8 Fisher, O H necessity of immedisto sotion lhe | yithont „ eqaai for constipation andlunes.hss grunted » preferenoe of 26 per
.Warwick, Geo F Baird, C E Laechler, A port could not increase Us business with- t/Vus- -Qr Picrcfs Pleasant Fcllell
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How to Cure Consumption
board of trade. The Board of Health of the State of Ohio, in its 

official report on the subject of tuberculosis, says: 
“ We should thoroughly realize that consumption 
is communicable and, therefore, preventable. 
The gravity of the disease should be appreciated. 

Ceaselessly, during every hour of time, by 
night and by day, fourteen persons die of 
consumption in the United States alone; 
and about one-seventh of all who die among 
the civilized races die of tuberculosis of 
some form.

“Consumption in its earlier stages is, in 
L many instances, curable as well as prevent

able, but the chances of recov- 
L. ery are greatly reduced by 

living in an atmosphere highly 
\ infected by the germs of the 

disease, as the patient may re- 
' infect himself.

“The germs may be de
stroyed by burning the expectora
ted matter, or by casting it into a 

solution containing a disinfectant 
strong enough to kill them.11

The only guaranteed remedy for con
sumption is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
which has been the standard remedy for 
the past fifty years. It heals the irri
tated surface of the throat and lungs, 
thus preventing infection by the germs 
of consumption. It is sold by all drug
gists on a positive guarantee that the 
purchase money will be refunded in case 
of failure to cure. 25c., 50c. and 81 a 
bottle throughout the United States and 
Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 
4s. Gd.

à

•9BEGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TTRT.P TUESDAY.

ABE GREATLY STIMULATED
—PROVINCE FEELS EFFECTS.

I(Montreal Gazette.)
Hon Wm Pageley, Q C. formerly lolici-

1

\

\

\

CAPT. KNOWLTON’S BODYcent, on goeda Imported to Canada Irom 
Great Britain and toe British West In
dies. Now, it ia toe case, unfortunately, 
that a large part, if not toe greater 
part, ol onr West Indian importa come 
by way ol New York on. account, I prr- 
sume, of the long established lines of 
communication to that port. A large 
percentage ol British goods Is likewise 
brought into Canada through Amer
ican ports, and there Is a grow
ing feeling which will find public 
expression in the maritime prov
inces ere long, that It is not In the 
general interest that this preference 
should be accorded on goods imported 
into Canada through American seaports. 
The result of such a policy would neces
sarily be to at once divert a large portion 
of Canada’s import trade now coming 
through American channels to our 
Atlantic ports.

“In fact, I believe it would be more 
effective than steamship subsidies to in
crease the volume of trade to Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax.”

Speaking of New Brunswick railway 
development, Mr. Pugsley stated that 
Messrs. Malcolm & Boss had already 10 
miles graded on the Resttgouehe & 
Western, which is destined to conn» ct 
Campbellton, N. B., with the St. John 
river at St Leonards, distance 100 miles, 
and thus give a connection between the 
Baie dee Chaleurs and New England 
200 miles shorter than by toe existing 
routes. , . ,

Mr. Pugsley and hla friends left last 
evening for St John by the Canadian 
Pacific.

FOUND BY CAPT. SISSON OFF 
SANDY POINT LIFE 

STATION.

Blick Island, Jan. 3.—Capt Edward P 
Sisson, keeper of the Sandy Point life
saving station, Sunday recovered the 
body of Capt Knowlton of the wrecked 
Canadian schooner Vamoose, which went 
ashore a month ago under Clay Head 
cliffs.

The body was handed over to Medical 
Examiner John C Champlin, located 
here, and he gave permission for the re
moval of the remains at any time by the

The last act in the startling sea tra
gedy is in keeping with toe other 
strange features of the last voyage of 
the Vamooae, a three-master, which sail
ed in the latter part of November from 
Sydney for St John, N B, with coal.

She was caught in toe fearful and de
structive northeaater of November 26 27, 
and swept out Into the Atlantic, acud- 
ding to the southward almost as far as 
the Bermudas. After making repairs on 
the open ocean Capt Knowlton headed 
northward, and was overcome with suc
cessive storms until he was wrecked in 
the second blizzard on the night of 
December 5.

Capt Knowlton and first mate Brooks 
were washed overboard and drowned 
soon after toe vessel stranded. The re
mainder of the crew were saved in the 
breeches buoy by life- avers from Capt 
Alonzo Littlefield’s New Bhoreham sta
tion. Brooks’ body was found soon after 
the disaster, bnt that of Capt Knowlton 
was not discovered until Sunday at noon, 
although Capt Bisson had been on the 
alert daily.
- The skull waa here, but the body was 
Identified by an elegant gold watch 
found in the clothing with the captain’s 
monogram “B M K” engraved upon it.

The Vamoose broke in two amidships 
soon after she struck, and the wreckage 
and cargo of coal brought only about 
$200 at the suction sale. Boston parties 
bought her rigging and anchors.

The Vamoose was 349 tone register, 
and was built at St. John in 1891. Mr 
Fred E Sayre owned 35 shares, and Mr 
James W Holly seven shares.

Captain Knowlton was a native of 
Advocate Harbor, N. 8. He was a good 
seaman, and before he joined toe 
Vamoose he commanded the bark Ash- 
low. He leaves a wife and family, who , 
reside in Carleton.
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ANOTHER POISONER.
f Investigating the Death of H. C. 

Barnet.

I

Fire at Boston.

Boston, Jan. 4.—A fire In the shoe 
district early this morning, with all 
alarm from the well known box 52, 
caused a loss to an number of firms at 119 
Sumter street, ot over $30,000. The firet 
floor of the building wae occupied as a 
sample room for a dozen shoe firms, but 
the stock there was not large and the 
1 oases are relatively small: The Hub 
Manufacturing Company, manufacturing 
jerseys, occuoled the third and fourth 
floors and the loss to this company will 
be a large one. The fourth flior waa oc
cupied by H J Kramer & Co, shirt waists, 
and this firm suffered considerably from 
smoke. The building waa damaged to 
toe extent of $5,000.

Il

Cuba is in Confusion. Trouble With Chinese

Havana, Jan 3—Major General Brooke 
had a long conference today with Gen
erals Better, Wade and Clous regarding 
Cuban administration. The judiiiary of 
the island is In a state of confusion. 
Many Jndges have resigned and others 
are about to do so.

Acting under Majcr General Lae’s 
directions, Col. Dor Dm decided today to 
punish C">mpnni',s L tod G of the 161st 
Indiana Volunteer rsgiment with three 
days’ confinement on bread and water 
for displaying Cuban flags in the parade 
on Sunday; but the commissioned offi
cers of the companies petitioned that 
they might receive all the punishment 
themselves. This was agreed to and an 
order Issued confining them to quarters 
for a week. „ , , , „.

Next Friday, Jan 6, being a holiday 
. here, there will be a regatta for the Am- 
. erican men-of-war boats, under the joint 
- management of the American club and 

a committee headed by G Lawton 
Childs, the banker. ____

The Japanese always bury their dead 
with toe head to toe north, and for this 
reason no Japanese will steep with hie 
head In that position. Many private 
houses and hotels have a diagram of toe 
points of the compass pasted on toe 
bedroom ceiling for the convenience of 
guests.

San Fbancisco, Jan 3-The steamer 
Australia from Honolulu brings toe 
following advices to the Associated 
Press: A great deal of trouble le expect
ed here over the question of the admis
sion of Chinese. Tne Supreme court has 
ordered the landing of a large number 
ot Celestials, and Special Agent Brown 
is at a lose t) know what to do in the 
pr. misas He has appealed to the ad- 
mlnlstrattoa for instructions.

Could Not Organize.

Dovib, Del, Jan 3—For the firet time 
in the history of the state the complete 
organization of the Delawaie legislature 
was not effected on the first day of the 
session. The senate organized at noon, 
but the house could not agree on ac
count cf the disagreement between toe 
regular Republicans and the Union Re- 
publicine or Addicke faction. Organi- 
zitionof the house waa postponed until 
tomorrow.

------------•----------------
Young Poet—“Why do you refuae me 

as a son-in-law? Is it because I lack 
merit?”

Paterfamilias—"Oh, no; it is simply on 
aciount of lack of space. We are really 
lifted for room here now.”—[Judge,
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